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IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER 
Week 10 

Monday 1st July to    Year 10 Work Experience 

Friday 5th July 

Wednesday 

Thursday 4th July   MS Cross Country 

Friday 5th July   NAIDOC Day Celebrations 

     NAIDOC liturgy “Voice treaty Truth” at 1:30pm 

     Last day of School 

Week 1 

Monday 22nd July   PUPIL FREE DAY 

Tuesday 23rd July   First day of School 

Friday 26th July   MS Assembly 

Week 2 



F r o m  T h e  p r i n c i p a l ’ s  d e s k  

 
 
 

Dear Parents, Teachers and Friends, 
 
At this time of the year, parents are often questioning their children about the grades they  
received from their first semester schooling. It is important to remember that students who receive 
a ‘C’ grade in a learning area are performing satisfactorily. A ‘C’ grade is what most students will 
be getting in most learning areas. Students who achieve an ‘A’ or ‘B’ grade in all learning areas 
are demonstrating achievement beyond a satisfactory level for most students in a particular  
learning area. Certainly students who achieve an ‘A’ grade in a learning area are considered to be 
‘excelling’.  
Parent expectations for end of semester and year reports need to be tempered in light of above. 
I wish all a safe and happy holiday and look forward to seeing you back and refreshed in Term 3. 
 
TERM DATES 
A reminder to all parents that the last day for students this term is Friday, 5

th
 July. The first day 

back for students for Term 3 is Tuesday, July 23. Monday is a faith development day for staff. 
 
WELCOME BACK 
We welcome back to St Mary’s for Semester Two a refreshed Mrs Sam Da Luz who will return to 
her role as Head of Middle School. I would like to thank Mrs Holtham who stepped into the role in 
Mrs Da luz’s absence admirably. Mrs Holtham will continue as the Year 11 and 12 coordinator, 
Middle School Instructional Coach. 
 
FAREWELL FOR A WHILE 
Miss Ward will taking the remainder of the year leave to travel. We wish her all the very best and 
look forward to her return for the beginning of 2020. Mrs O’Halloran and I will also be taking leave 
till Week 4, Term 3. Mrs Babun will be taking the Year 1 class in Mrs O’Halloran’s absence and 
Mr Good will be the Acting Principal till my return. 
 
NAIDOC DAY CELEBRATION 
This week, students will be participating in NAIDOC week activities in their classes. The week will 
culminate with events and a NAIDOC liturgy next Friday. This is an important week as we  
recognise and celebrate the original custodians of our land. 
 
CODE OF CONDUCT 
Most parents would be aware of the Royal Commission into the Intuitional Response to Child 
Sexual Abuse. As a result of this enquiry, many recommendations were made for schools and 
other institutions to adopt, in the interests of keeping children safe. Schools in particular, have 
had to make changes to their operations and how reporting and protecting those who have been 
abused is managed. One of the recommendations that has been adopted by Catholic Education 
is a Code of Conduct for all who work and enter Catholic school environments. The Code of  
Conduct is expected to be signed by all employees of Catholic Education, including the principal 
and the leadership team, and all parents and visitors to school sites. The sole intent of the Code 
of Conduct is to state very clearly the sort of behaviours that are expected of all who frequent 
Catholic schools to keep students safe. If there are any misunderstandings around the Code of 
Conduct and its implementation, can those concerned make a time to meet with me for further 
clarification.  
 
God Bless 

 
 
 
 

Mr Steve O’Halloran 
Principal 
 

F r o m  T h e  p r i n c i p a l ’ s  d e s k  



From the REC 
 

Mass Times 
Saturday night - 7pm 

Sunday morning - 9am 
 

Confirmation 
Thursday 12th September  Parent/Child Meeting—6:30pm 
Sunday 15th September Confirmation Mass 10:30am 
 
Reconciliation 
Thursday 19th September Parent Meeting—6:30pm 
Sunday 22nd September Commitment Mass 9am 
Thursday 7th November Parent/Child Meeting—6pm 
Thursday 14th November First Reconciliation 6pm 
Sunday 17th November Reconciliation Thanksgiving Mass  - 9am 
 
 
 

Mr Adrian Good 
Religious Education Coordinator 

Middle School News 
 

How quickly time flies! 
 
And just like that Term 2 is over!  And what a hectic term it was with Mother’s Day, NAPLAN, 
exams, Year 7 Outdoor Education camp to Coral Bay, Year 9/10 Consolidating Camp for 
HASS and Science to Hamelin Station, Quobba Bike Ride, Year 10 Work Experience and  
NAIDOC day! 
 
If your students are exhausted as the holidays approach, it is very little wonder why!  The staff 
at the school feel exactly the same!   
 
However, I would like to congratulate our students for their efforts this semester, not only in the 
classroom environment, but also their revising with homework and their application of effort 
and behaviour in the non-classroom environments.  Feedback received, in regard to other 
members of the community interacting with our students on the Quobba Bike Ride and the two 
camps were extremely positive and complimentary of our students. 
 
Time for some more good news!  Mrs Da Luz will be returning next term!  Not only have we 
missed her presence in the school environment, we have also missed all the effort and the  
experience she brings.  It will be lovely to have her back. 
 
On that note, I would like to say a very big thank you to both the students and the parents for 
their patience and support with me stepping in for Semester One.  It has been greatly  
appreciated!  I look forward to seeing you next term as well. 
 
Please take the time to view your students reports and sit down and discuss with them where 
areas of difficulty may have occurred as well as where success took place.  If either you or 
your child have concerns or require further feedback, please do not hesitate to contact the 
teachers on the return from holidays. 
 
Hope students and parents have a restful time over the next two weeks. 
 
Kind regards 
 

Narelle Holtham 

Former Acting Head of Middle School 



Year 9 & 10  
HASS and Science  

Camp 2019 
 

During Week 9 of Term 2 the students in Year 9 and 10 went on camp to Hamelin Station with 
Ms Hegarty and Mrs Holtham, Mr Narrier and Mr Brooks. Students were to be tasked with  
completing a 36page booklet consolidating their semesters work in both HASS and Science. 
These tasks were designed to test student’s deeper understanding of the concepts taught in  
geography, environment, and evolutionary biology, this was a daunting task to many; however 
our students rose to the challenge.  
 
On day one, after the amazing Mr Brooks won the game of Tetris with the swags, we were off on 
our journey south to camp at Hamelin Station. Upon arrival students needed to set up their 
swags to claim their space on the shearing shed floor which we would call home for the next 
three nights. Once basecamp was established students were issued their work packs and had 
the news broken to them, that they would be taking turns to prepare meals and clean up after 
one another. This news was softened by learning that they would also be competing in their  
factions in a Tri-Series Sporting Event.  
 
With the first day underway, it was time for them to begin their first task, and it began with a  
challenging one to map out the main parts of the homestead, which they had seen already fol-
lowing a tour with a station ranger. Once the work was done for the day, the first of the tri-series 
events was to take place. Students competed in a round robin cricket competition before Ninga-
loo were dismissed to prepare dinner for all the hungry campers. After our dinner, students had 
to pack their bags and prepare for bed; it was going to be an early start on Tuesday to get up to 
Monkey Mia to see the dolphins.  
 
With alarms going off at 5:30am, and all campers on the bus by 5:55am we were on route to 
Monkey Mia, with sleepy campers arriving safely to join the first dolphin feeding experience after 
having a breakfast muffin courtesy of Mrs Cox. The students were split by year group for the  
dolphin experience, so while some saw these majestic wild animals, others completed work on 
the effect tourism has had on this environment. After this quick stop, we loaded the bus once 
again to return to Denham and make our way through the Gallery and Interpretive Centre. Here 
looking at the land use of the area by many types of people over the last two centuries.  
 
After a stop for morning tea, a quick play in the playground and a series of group photos, we 
were on our way again to Ocean Park. Here the students met Mason, a marine biologist who 
took them on tour of their facility. They were introduced to the various species of animals on dis-
play including sea snakes, moray eels, sting and manta rays and sharks. The sharks being a 
highlight for many of the students. The focus while at Ocean Park was to hear about the physical  

adaptations and symbiotic relationships they held with one another as well as their evolutionary 
development. 

 After a tasty lunch with picturesque view, we had one final stop at Eagle Bluff to look at “hard  
engineering”, and how this had been utilised to make the most of the view with the least impact 
on the environment.  
 
Once back at camp we had a change of plans and ended up doing the second game of the  
tri-series, musical chairs while Quobba got our tacos ready dinner. After a hectic day and with full 
bellies, students were given the night to relax, with card games being the number one way to 
spend their time, multiple games of uno and cheat were played.  
 
 



After waking to the sound of rain on the shearing shed roof, we got up and organised for the day 
as Ningaloo faction organised our breakfast wraps.  We decided to shuffle the day in order to get 
the most out of our time and not have to battle the elements too much. Completing a field work 
task using quadrats to examine the level of ground cover across the landscape close the shear-
ing shed and the lake, all while missing the rain and ensuring our booklets didn’t get too de-
stroyed. We returned to the shed to work collaboratively to complete a variety of tasks, which we 
had begun over the last two days. While Ms Hegarty helped us complete these tasks, Mr Brooks 
and Mrs Holtham organised our art session, this had to be moved from the afternoon at shell 
beach to the camp dining room due to the weather.  
 
We spent an hour or so working on a, watercolour or pastel or pencil drawing of an image which 
reflected the area. Using sample images from postcards and promotional material or simply by 
looking at our surroundings, we created some beautiful art works. The final piece of work we 
completed this morning was our marshmallow wands; using different gauges of wire and pliers, 
we each created our own individual wands ready to toast marshmallows on the fire in the even-
ing.  
 
Following a lunch we rugged up, and gathered our clipboards to make our way to shell beach 
and the stromatolites. With the rain threatening to ruin our afternoon, we crossed our fingers. Ar-
riving at Shell Beach in time for another shower, we parked the bus and hoped that it would only 
be brief. Ms Hegarty had us look at the questions we needed to answer so we left the booklets 
on the bus and ventured outside. Examining the signs for the answers we needed and them 
making a dash to the shoreline. We saw shell beach, unfortunately, not on its prettiest day. Leav-
ing the beach, the rain stopped, the sun shone and a rainbow appeared, we decided to try the 
stromatolites and get them seen next. Again, with intermittent showers, we braved the cold to 
look at the amazing wonders, which are just below the surface, later learning that the local Abo-
riginal people believe the stromatolites are their Grandmothers and Grandfathers of old.  
 
Upon return to camp, we tidied up and packed some things away, before moving chairs outside 
to circle the fire that Mr Anthony and Mrs Holtham had made. Gnarloo went off to prepare our 
last meal, HB’s, Hamelin Burgers. After dinner, we settled in around the fire and waited for 
Capes to join us. Arriving at sunset, Capes from Wula Gura Nyinda Eco Cultural Adventures, led 
us through an experience like no other. The boys learnt to play the didgeridoo, the girls learnt to 
keep rhythm with clapping sticks and attempted to blow the conch shell as we cooked fresh tailor 
on the coals under the supervision of Capes appointed Chef Yasmin.  
 
After the experience with Capes, we toasted marshmallows prepared for bed and rested our 
weary heads before packing up camp on Thursday morning and returning to school.  
 
This camp was a huge success and could not have happened without the assistance of all teach-
ers and support staff. Enjoy some photos of our time away and some quotes from the students 
themselves.  



Yasmin: I loved the dreamtime tour because 

I learn things that I didn’t know about the 

Aboriginal culture and their traditions. 

Helen: I enjoyed the Ocean Park visit be-
cause I learnt lots of new information 
about the marine animals that live in and 
around the Shark Bay area. 

Natalie: it was good even though we have to do 
a lot of work it was fun and I am lucky that I 
was able to experience that. It was an amazing 
experience even though it happened in a flash 

Aliyah: I enjoyed 
being able to so-
cialize with both 
year groups and 

visiting the ocean 
park as I learned 

lots of new things 
about marine 

life. 
 

Eisma: I enjoyed everything in the camp. Play-
ing digeridoo is the best, capes taught us a lot 
and I learnt a lot from it.   

Evelyn: I really enjoyed everything about the camp, being able 

to go out and experience things rather than working in a class-

room being my favourite part. Another favourite was seeing 

the turtle at Ocean Park. 

Tessa: I enjoyed doing the dreamtime tour be-
cause I learnt so much about the culture, and the 
different historical features.  

Seth: I really enjoyed the Ocean Park because the 
Mason told us about how all the animals in Shark 
Bay & Denham area and they had huge sharks 

Tess: I enjoyed going around Shark Bay and 
seeing all the different aspects of Shark 
Bay I learnt so much about the different 
aspects of Shark Bay, but the stand out ex-
perience for me was experiencing the cul-
tural experience. 

Rhylee – I really enjoyed the camp the Stromato-
lites were really cool and the fish at the dream-
time thing was amazing. 

Candace: I enjoyed the 

whole experience but 

my favourite would’ve 

been going to Ocean 

Park and meeting the 

turtle Donatello. I also 

really enjoyed the 

Dreamtime tour. Thank 

you for the experience. 

Angela: Sharks!!!!!! 

Mathew: I enjoyed the  
aboriginal dreamtime 
tour. Capes taught us lots 
of different things and 
playing the didgeridoo was 
very fun. 







 
 
 

 
Dear Parent/Guardian 
 
The following dates are the proposed dates for our carnivals for Term 3: 

 Wednesday, 14
th
 August: Interhouse Athletics Carnival - Field Day (Year 3-10) 

 Friday, 16
th
 August: Interhouse Athletics Carnival – Track Day (Year 3-10) 

 Thursday, 29
th
 August: Junior Athletics Carnival (Kindy- Year 2) 

 Wednesday 4
th
 September – Friday 6

th
 September: ACC Athletics Carnival (Middle School 

Selected Team) 

 Thursday 12
th
 September: Interschool Athletics Carnival – Field Day (Primary School  

        Selected Team) 

 Friday 13
th
 September: Interschool Athletics Carnival – Track Day (Primary School  

        Selected Team) 
 

Below is the Middle School after school training program in the lead up to the Interhouse and 
ACC carnival. Primary students will be continuing to work on their events during their sport  
lessons.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you have any questions at this time, please do not hesitate to email me on 
tiahn.barrett@cewa.edu.au. 
 
Kind Regards, 

Miss Barrett 

Health and Physical Education Teacher 

 
 

mailto:tiahn.barrett@cewa.edu.au


Carnarvon Junior Netball 
 
On the long weekend, local netball coach Sharon Liddell took a team of local girls known as the 
Junior Development Squad made their way to Perth to compete in the Fuel to Go competition.  
The competition included 17 teams from around Western Australia.  Included in the team were 
several of our Middle School girls.  The team competed in three games on both Saturday and 
Sunday and one game on the Monday, against girls in Under 17 teams. The competition was  
extremely competitive especially when the teams were a lot older than most of the JDS, but as 
the weekend progressed the team improved their skills and more importantly their ability to work 
together as a team.  By the final game on Monday, they were extremely competitive.  Members 
of the JDS are extremely grateful to Carnarvon Netball Association for providing the opportunity 
and the funding to be a part of the experience.  They are also very thankful to Sharon for not  
only making the experience possible but also for her coaching and care of the girls.  Thank you 
to Peta Matangi who played the role of ‘bus driver’ to a load of teenage girls and for the role of 
‘substitute mum’. 
 

Term Dates 2019 
 

Last Day of Term 2 Friday 5th July 
 

First Day of Term 3 Tuesday 23rd July 
Pupil Free Day  -  Friday 23rd August  
Catholic Faith Day  - Monday 26th August 
Last Day of Term 3 Friday 27th September 
 

First Day of Term 4 Monday 14th October 
Pupil Free Day  -  Friday 22nd November 
Last Day of Term 4 Friday 13th December  

 
 
 

 
St Mary Star of the Sea Catholic School Carnarvon 

is now accepting  enrolments for   
 

2020 
Kindergarten 

and 

3 year old pre-Kindergarten 
 

Please contact the school on 9941 1328 for an enrolment form or visit the school 
website at www.smsc.wa.edu.au 

 



Carnarvon Bus Charters 
Please see attached new bus timetable and Map for AM school Runs.  

PM remains unchanged. 
Please note that Routes have changed through east Carnarvon on  

741,744 and 743 (am only). 
 

Please contact Carnarvon Bus Charters on 99413336 with any further enquiries. 



Homework Classes 
 
 

Homework classes have now  
commenced and are every  

Tuesday and Thursday  
after school. 

Please see the School Office for  
application forms. 

Book Week 2019  
Our Book Week parade will be on 

Thursday 22nd August 2019.  
This years theme is: 

 

“ Reading is my Secret Power” 

Woolworths Earn & Learn is officially over 
and I'd like to thank everyone who has 
helped us out by shopping at Woolworths 
and collecting those stickers. Now comes 
the fun part, the counting! 
 
Obviously we want to count as many as 
we can, which is why we need your help to 
bring in all the stickers you may have  
collected and put them in out collection 
box. And keep an eye out for any rogue 
stickers too. You may find them down the 
side of the car seat. Or hidden in the back 
of drawers. Every sticker counts. And the 
higher we can count, the more equipment 
we can get! 
 
Thanks again for helping us out. 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=semester+Report+Clip+Art&view=detailv2&&id=0BFEDA0704AB5232A0E0B9F822BAF780883BBBF2&selectedIndex=49&ccid=2%2bdhbpU9&simid=608004337495113749&thid=OIP.Mdbe7616e953d1b304f24bb9fd8e9f720o0


 The school administration office on 99411328 
 

The address it is  
https://smsc.coneqt-p.cathednet.wa.edu.au/ 

 

https://smsc.coneqt-p.cathednet.wa.edu.au/


The Uniform Shop is  
open from  

2:15pm to 3:15pm every  
Tuesday and Thursday  

for all your uniform needs.  
 
 

 
There is a large amount of lost property 

currently outside the  School Library, 
including jumpers, drink bottles, hats 
and lunch boxes—all with no names. 

 
Please take the time to check out  

anything that may be yours.  
 

Thank you. 

Carnarvon Dental Therapy Clinic 
Please be advised the Carnarvon Dental 
Therapy Clinic will be open on the following 
dates in 2019. 
 
Please be advised that the Dental Therapy 
Clinic at the Marmion Street Campus will  
re-open in Term 3  

Tuesday 30th July – 13th September.  

Kiss and Drop  
 
Friendly reminder— the roundabout is 
to be used for picking up and dropping 
off students only.  
 
This is a “No Standing” zone.  
 
If you are collecting your 
child from this area, 
please remind your  
child/ren to be waiting  
to avoid congestion. 
 
Thank you  






